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The meeting was called to order at 3.40 p.m. 

EXPRESSION OF THANKS To TRE RETIRING PRESIDENT 

The PRFSIDENTt The whole Council owes a debt to my predecessor, 

Mr. Mhammed Husaain Al-Shaali, Permanent Representative of the United Arab 

Emirates to the United Nations, for the balanced and good-humoured way in which he 

presided over the Council for the mnth of October. .I know I speak for all members 

in thanking him for doing au excellent job. 

The whole Council could put itself in my debt by omitting, or at any rate 

abbreviating, congratulations to the President for this mouth. 

Aw)I*rIoN OF THE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

WFTER DATED 13 NOVEMBER 1986 FRCM THE H?4WANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF CHAD l0 TXE 
UNI- NATXOW ADDRXSSE) 20 TIB PRFSIDBJT OF THE SECURITY 03UNCIL (s/19456) 

The PRXSIDmTt P should like to inform matiers of the Council that I 

have received letters from the representetivee of Chad and Zaire in which they 

request to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the Council*e 

agenda. In conformity with the usual practice , I propose, with the consent of the 

Council, to invite those representatives to participate in the diectuesion without 

the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provicrfone of the Charter and 

rule 37 of the Counoil’e provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the invitation of the President, or. Mourn (Chad1 took a place at the 

-----A* ~-hlr* y* -.A-( aten g~emgv~ !-ire! took the Place reserved for him b%na,r)CI.L CYYL”, .‘a-. ..n~.w.’ e-w- -- 

at the side of the Council Chamber. 
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The PaESIlfsW: The Security Council will now begin itm conelderation of 

the item on the agenda. 

The Council is meeting today in teeponee to the reoueat contained in the 

letter (8/lB6!56) dated 13 Novexber 1986 froa the Perxanent Reprexentative of Chad 

to the United Natfonm addtermed to the President of the Security Council. 

The first speaker ie the reprexentative.of Chad, on &ox I now call. 

Hr. AIKKIU (Chad) (interpretation from French) : Chad, my country, is the 

AfrAcan oountry neighbouring Libya that has euffered most and ie otill suffering 

fra all the subversive, dextabilitlng xachinationa, acta of aggreeaion and 

expaneionimt dmmigno of the terroriet Colonel Qeddafi. 

In flagrant violation of law 8nd international cuatolD, Qaddafi’e terroriot 

r&&m ha8 been frantically tmrklng to keep almoat a generation of the people Of 

Chad at war. With fierce deteraination, the Chadian patriot8 - under the 

enlightened leadermhip of President El-Aej Ai8aein Pfabre - are l truggling 

heroically to defend their homeland awl aafeguard their freedom and dignity. 

Today my Government finda itwlf obliged once again to aaize the Security 

COUnCil of the extremely 8erious rituation reaulting frox the occupation of a large 

part of our notional territory by the Libya of Qdldefi, whose army ie mawitting 

indeecribable strocitiee. It iu tbrefore all the more indiapeneable to aeiae the 

Council of thim xatter, since what im at stake ir the survival of a segment of Our 

population, our national heritage, and Chad’ 6 sovereignty, independence and 

territorial Integrity. Indeed, the Libyan attsok on Chad hae becoxe even more 

frenetic than ever before. 
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(Mr. Adoum, Chad) 

There has been fresh bloodshed in the region of Fada, a town in the occupied 

north, and the surrounding area. Rundreds of our compatriots in the occupied zone 

are falling under the criminal bullets of the occupiers. For several weeks the 

civilian population of Borkou-Ennedi-Tibesti have been the innccent targets of 

Qaddafi’s terrorist rdgime. What was the reason? It was the refusal of the people 
. 

in the occupied zone, in a burst of nationalist fervour, to submit and to allow 

themselves to be Libyaniaed by the aggreesor. This awareness of the danger posed 

by Libya, this energetic awakening of the civilian population in the occupied zone, 

which is trying to join the rest of the people of Chad in confronting the common 

enemy, has exacerbated Qaddafi’e destructive madness. In his schizophrenia and 

following his gruesum and diabolical plan% he has, with the help of his army and 

his mercenaries of the Ielanic Legion, embarked upon the systematic massacre, the 

veritable genocide of the population of the occupied zone. 

Attacking on land and from the air , the occupation forces have been 

indiscriminately destroying, by intensive bombardments, towns, villages and palm 

plantations, as well as poisoning water holea. The lccalities of Gouro, Ouniange 

md Gourme, with tens of :&ousands of inhabitants, were destroyed by bombing on 8, 

g and 10 November by Tupolev-22 and Sukhoi 22 aircraft of the Libyan army. Women, 

children and old people died in the flamee. On 11 and 12 November the mountain 

area of Hourdia, seven kilometres from Pads, and the Kouba and Worri sectors were 

the target of a combined air and land attack carried out by Tupolev-22 and and 

Sukhoi 22 aircraft and the heavy artillery of Qaddafi's savage hordes. 

Imagine the horrifying, pitiable fate of the defenceieee pcspuiatirjria. iti iaiit 

the maseacre of worrum, children and old people an abominable crime to be 

condemned? 18 it not an act of cowardice? yes, they are indeed ahminabEe acta to 
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(Xr. Adam, Chad) 

k ~~ndlrmneU, acts of cowardice comitted by a Qadaffi at bay, a Qadaffi who iS 

dea~rataly trying to become the absolute master of Chad. 

Taken by aurpriae, the defenceless civilian population bacamo easy prey to the 

pecks of Libyan soldiers and their raercenariea. Threateued with death, fafzing the 

soldiers of the Libyan executionar aud the desert, men , women and children chose to 

take refuge in the muntaina or@ withmt food or water, to face the hatarda and 

rigours of the deaarb preferinq to find death at the hands of God. 

The rigours of the deaert carry the risk of certain death, the waterholes 

being poisoned and the trcrcke king rined. Of the peagle who chose the wuntaina, 

those who manage to aacap the destructive fire of the Libyan criminals in the 

tounahipa are bounded down like game animals by helicopters and land patrols in 

order to prevent theB ff%m joining the Government ranks, in which they are 

deterrinad to fight, for the liberation struggle te today more importam than 

ever. In addition, in the occupied territory anLl in Libya itself Chadian national6 

are arbitrarily arrbated, ill-treated, persecuted and sent to concentration carqps 

to h forcibly recruited into the unhappily nawd fafemic Legion, Qad&fi*a 

deatabiligation force. 

I have briefly deacribad the sad reality of life for our people in 

mrkou-Ennedi-Tibesti today. The acts of genocide carried out cry out to the humen 

conscience and call for an energetic response by the international comaunity to put 

an immliate end to barbarous acts belonging to a time we thought had pareed for 

ever. Faced with the aitustiou thus created, my country - considering that 

universal principles must be reapacted - appeals to all peace-loving, 

juBtiCe-1OVing and freedom-loving countries to help it take up the challenge, 

constantly renewed, of the terrorist and expansionist Tripoli tbgime. 

It is certainly a challenge. Indeed it even constitutes contempt for the 

principlee and ROPRS of tnternational law, foe this is the fourth time the 
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(Mr. Adoum, Chad) 

Uovetument of the Depublic of Chad ha8 had to bring such a rituatiou before the 

Security Council, derpite the appeal of the President of the Council on 

6 April 1983, in which he called upon the two parties, Libya and Chad, to settle 

thair dimpute without undue delay and by peaceful means. Moreover, even within the 

Organiastion of African unity (OAUI , its ad hoc committee on the Chad-Libya dispute 

ha8 been deliberately ob8tructed, 8ince it wan Set up-in 1977, by the refusal of 

the Tripoli r6gime1 to co-operate in its work. The Governaent of Chad reaffirm8 its 

absolute rendiness to co-operate openly and honestly with that Committee to enable 

it to carry out the mandate given it by the OLrtJ at its twenty-Second SLumsit Meeting. 

Despite the continued occupation of sore than half its territory by terroriet, 

expansionist Libya, Chad still put8 its trust in action by the United NatiOns to 

find a jurt solution to thin long-lasting situation, in conformity with the sacred 

principle8 of the Charter of the United Nations and the Charter of the Orgenization 

of African Unity. 

That trust i8 8trengthened by the fact that the international community today 

understands better &he bellicose, expansionist nature of the tyrannical Tripuli 

r&&M, now that it 18 clearly established that Qaddsfi@e terrorist, expansionist 

Liby8 ia carrying out aggre88ion against Chad, occupies more than half it8 

territory and intend8 to aontinue until it has annexed all our national territory, 

and more. Moreover, the ultimate objective of the sordid operation of the paet few 

day8 i8 to eliminate everything Chadian in order to strengthen Libya’s strangl&Old 

on Dorkou-Ennedi-Tibesti. This essrential fact shows that Qaddafi ha8 entered upon 

the active phase of hte new plan, which is to become the abeslute master of the 

occupied zone, by eliminating all resietance and opposition, in order to conauer 

all. the rest of Chad unhindered. 

Having been unable to bring about the Subordination of the Chadiana in the 

occupied zont? through trickery, mnay anB intizBidatlon, the criminals in the pay of 
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the terrorist Qaddafi, wte and mote outraged at having the&r annexation&et 

ambitiom thwarted, are reslorting to genocide to achieve their goal, aparing only 

those vho avear allegiance to them. But not only will our brothers in the occupied 

zone not allow theumelvem to be Libyaniged, but they are turning the occupierws 

weapona againrt him. 

In requesting a meeting of the Council today, Chad wished to inform the 

international -unity of the gravity of the aituatiou ad of the escalation of 

crime0 coaritted in the occupied sume by Qaddafi’s Libya. 

The 5 million Chadianr are capable of getting along with each other and living 

in peace within internationally recognined frontier0 if Qaddafi ceases his 

machiavellian echem to dominate Chad. The aanifold result5 of the policy of 

reconciliation ‘of the Chadian Government - a reconciliatim that hae been fully 

achieved - are irrefutable proof of the willingnelrs and desire of the people Of 

Chad to reintegrate themselves within the Chadian community and together to rebuild 

their fatherland, which hae euffered ao many yeatu of deetabiliaation, aggression, 

war amY natural calamities. Present events in the occupied zone are also 

incontrovertible proof of the rejwtion of foreign domination, which X have 

described a# Libyan hegemanirn. 

Therefore, in its desire not to aggravate thiu serious situation that already 

threatens to roeuRt in the extermination of the defenceleos Chadian popUletiOn in 

the occupied zone8 Chad aisle to the Security Council to do everything possible 

to bring about the imediate withdrawal of the Libyan occupation troops and their 

----*..-..a. - . . IRtLusnacaus ix me imiamic Legion frt3m Gica norib of my country ati io ensure icitai: 

the terrorist Tripoli regime ends the genocide it has heen carrying out for several 

weeke. 

Finally, my f?i?ivernment reeervee the right. to return to the Cmncil. if this 

aetioue situation pereiets. 
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Mr. ADUJKI (Congo) (interpretation from Prenoh): Speaking for the first 

tiw under your presidency of the Security Council for the month of November, Sir, 

I Mould like Lo l xprem my peraonal l atiafaction at your aasurption of that 

eainent pomt. your remarkable pereonality, forged by the bert Britieh traditions, 

in particular the tradition of fair play, i8 in itaelf a guarantee of the awceaa 

of the Council~o work, particularly at a tixm when w- are called upon to focus on 

extremely aenritive problem affecting international peace and tmcurity. 

I 8hould like al60 to extend my Uelegation*a whole-hearted gratitude to your 

predaeasor, the Permanent Repre6entatiwe of the United Arab Emiratea, to which we 

are buund, pactfcular~y in the context of the Movement of Non-Aligned CounttieSr by 

many wmon intereats, which he was able to defend ao admirably during hia term of 

office, earning the auppoct and admiration of all the mesberm of tSIe Security 

CounCil. 

The question of Chad conatitutea a probler involving a complex African reality 

that la often brutal md aubjact to abrupt changea. 

Aa a brother and neighbour country of Chad, the People98 Republic of Congo is 

aware, ao are all other African State& of the PrrnifoZd and, above all, tragic 

dimeneiona of this problem. Indeed in the series of aeetinge, (lolpe rucceasful and 

ame abortive, held by or under the auepicea of the Otganioati a3 of African Unity, 

African authoritiee have been deliberating for a number of years on the persiatent, 

alarming aituation in Chad, an8 it continues to receive their constant attention. 

It ia reeaeuring Met, despite the exceptional circutmtaIwea, within the OAU, 

thmrv exiets in respect of the cue&ion of Chad. a foraraoot institutional Lway 

ConQetent to deal with thia fame, a broad conaenoua. An analymia of the work of 

the twenty-second eumit meeting of Aeade of 8tBte and Government, held last July 

in Addis Ababa, beam this out0 and the wise dwisions at the African Organization 

esnctfoning vork OR this ieeulr are also promising. 
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Thie i8 the time and place to reaffirm that the OAU charter, to which the two 

protagoniota, Chad and the Libyan Arab Jamahitiya, fully adhere, advocates respect 

for the principles concerning the peaceful settlement of disputea among member 

Statea. Indeed, the African charter prescribes, in harmony with reapect for 

univereal law, recourse in caaee of conflict to negotiation, mediation, 

conciliation or arbitration. Pn this spirit the twenty-second summit of the 

Organfaation of African Unity urged meet opportunely the continuance of, sawng 

other things, efforts aimed at reactbating the ad hoc mediation committee on the 

Libyan-Chad conflict so as to assist those two brother States in settling the 

dispute that has brought them into confrontatfon. 

I note with satisfaction that the Eighth Conference of non-aligned CoUntriear 

held in Rarere, expreseed its full 8uppOrt for the efforts of the OAU and certain 

African countries - such as the People*0 Republic of the Congo - to bring about 

MtiOnd reconciliation and ertablish, without foreign interference, lasting peace 

and reepect for Chad’s territorial integrity and independence. 

Aa far aa my country is concerned, ite readiness to assist and co-operate on 

the barri of lnw and the htgheat moral values remain unchanged. The Congo, both 

individually and colleotively within the Organisation of African Unity, will 

continue actively to eupport all African effort8 aimed at finding new avenue8 in 

the cearch for peace, understanding and co--ration in Chad. 

It ie now urgently neceaaary, particularly after the statement that we have 

ju8t heard, for the ad hoc wlaarittee of the Organisation of African Unity to 

._L 
overcome wrenout u’ehiy the t:tEfw:t?ts _..__ &h-b -C-d an tko way of the fulfilment of -w..- -.- 

it8 mandate and embark upon a decisively constructive course. 

The eettlement of the auestion of Chad lend6 itself exceptionally ~13. to a 

regional initiative within the framework of the Brganization of African gnity, 
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whose activitieo are undoubtedly consonant with the purpoae~ and principles of the 

United NatiOWL 

Therefore the Security Courmil, in -lets conformity with 3hs relevant 

provisions of the Unitad NatiOIIa Charter, l hould take due wcount of this and, to 

the extent poaaible, resolutely encourage the Orgenixation of African Unity in its 

initiativea and efforta aimed at national reconailietbn so that, am the President 

at the Congo, Mr. lmnia Saosou-Ngueaao, haa aeid, free from any foreign 

interference, Chad may regain peace, natimsl unity and territorial integrity. 

The PRBSIUWP: I thank th repreaentative of tha Congo for the kind 

norda he addreeeed to 110. 

The next speaker is the repreaentative of Zaire. I invite him to take a place 

at the Counail table and to rake him statement. 

Mr. BW3ENI AS%ITCl NZINGEYA (Zaire) (interpretation fraa French): The 

delegation of Zaire is heppy to congratulate you , air, on your aseumption of the 

presidency of the security Council for the amth of 1Joveakmr and to wish you every 

succeas in your work. Your intellectual and lrorat qwlitiea, together with your 

long aipi0wic expetienca, are a mire guarantee of the awceaa of the Council’s 

aiacueaione thia month. My a3untry, Zaire , welmee the fact that it enjoys 

excellent relationa with your country* uhich ham playad a historic role in the 

world. 
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zatta) 

My delegation further wiahea to l xpte8e iw appreciation to the Permanent 

Representative of tha UniteQ Arab Baitater for tbe dedication that hm has shown in 

carrying out the functimr of Pteeident of the Security Council during the month of 

October 1986. 

The delegation of aaite rould like to explain to tha Semtity Council the 

position of itm Executive Council on the wtious l ituation that ha8 heen going on 

for oevetal years RW in the northern part of Chad. 

Zaire ia situated at the very centre of the continent of Africa and, with nine 

African counttiea as neighhoucm, It. cannot remain indifferent to anything that 18 

happening eithac in Central Africa or indeed anywhere in Africa. It mumt also 

obja?tively teVieW all t?F ptoblsu that arb around the world that threaten 

intecnatianal peaoe and sacucity. 

In Central Africa, in Chad, the international community witnessed in 1973, and 

was still witnembing lo years later, in 1963, a dramatic rttsck on the principles 

Of inttrtaational S&u, and the principle6 6at forth in the United Nations Chatter 

and in the Chatter of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU), in particular thoee 

relating to eoveteignty, politiaal indepadence, territorial integrity, 

non-intervention in the internal affair8 of State& rmn-uw of force in relations 

amng State8 and the paa0eful sattlemnt af diaputeo. 

Article 3 of tha OM Chatter rolemly affirm th0se ptinciplee, and Article 2 

of the United Hationu Charter mpecifieo thst the Otganiaafim fs basad an the 

-4~4nla of e& Pnverr!+~ eauallty Fe -..--= -_ i all its Me&era, and etates that: 

“All Memhet~ shall settle their international dieputes by peeeeful means 

in euch a manner that intetnational peace and security, arid justice, ace not 
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The tragic nituation in Chad i6 therefore indeed a ueriour threat to peace@ to 

stability and to l ecurity in Central Africa but, above all, a metioum threat to the 

maintenance of the neceosary balance8 in the African continent am a whole. 

The present problem of Chad is neither more nor less than a challenge to the 

rule of law, to the Charter of the United Nation& and to the Charter of the UAU. 

No country, regardlaos of its military power , regardleru of Its financial or 

material remourcem, ham the right to threaten the sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of another State, according to the provisions of either the Charter of 

the united Nation6 or of that of the Organization of African Unity. 

Article Sl of the United Nations Charter clearly spcifiem that: 

*Nothing in the present Charter shall iweir the inherent right of 

individual or collective melf-defence if an arm attack occurs egainst a 

- Wember of the United Nationm, until the security Council has teken IpBa%ureo 

MceUBary to laaintain international peace and eemrpty. Ueamures taken by 

Members in the exercime of thin right of melt-defence shall be imediately 

reported to the Security Council and ahall not in any wq affect the authority 

and responsibility of the Security Council . . . to take at any time much action 

a6 it dgexuo neaeematy in order to maintain or raetore international peace and 

mecurity.a 

Chad inherited fros the period of French colonialism internationally 

reaognieed frontiers, which were violated in 1973 by the accupbtion of the area 

known am ‘Aozou’, In other worda, a surface area of mozne 114,000 mouace kiloimetreo 

and, 10 years later, in 1993, by the invasion of i;he prefecture known as 

Vorkou-Unnedi-Tibeeti’ which cover6 r0ughl.y half the territory of Chad, in other 

wC)rdB, a surface area of Bcme SSU,OOO muare kilometres. 
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In a peaceful reaction to this illegal occupation 

(Mt. Bagbeni Adeito Noangaya, 
Zaire) 

of half of tte naticnsl 

teftitofy by foreign fofcea, the Pro&lent of the Republic of Chad, 

MP. Efarein Rabre, ieaued arr appeal to all nations, on behalf of the Stat0 and Of 

the people of Chad, from Vittel in France, where he was attending a conference, for 

help to Chad in pteaerving ita territotiall integrity, sovereignty and national 

unity. 

The Chadian Read of State expreoeed his absolute willingness to create 

conditions that would allow Chad, with the help of all its people, to begin 

establishing peme and reconciliation in order to enaure its develcpmsnt. 

Faithful to ita mmmitmenta, Zaire did not heaitate to assiot the rightful 

Government of Chad by mending troop8 to deal with the situation created by the 

presence of uninvited foreign troolpa which had intervened illegally, thus 

threatening tba meourity, territorial integrity and soverefynty of Chad. 

This geatufe by Zaire muat be aaen an tangible evidence of ite deaite to aee 

throughout Africa aa a whole tha preservation of the territorial integrity of each 

Aftican State in aaoofdance with Atticle 3 of the Charter of the OAU. 

This position adopted by Zaire was confirmed at the twenty-oeconcl sefxaion of 

the Conference of Reads of $tate and Goverment of the Ofganization of ALfricm 

Unity held in Addia Ababa tfoa 28 to 30 July 1986, at which the OAW reafffrnd the 

territorial integrity of Chad and the inviolability of ite national ftontiets, in 

eccordance with fenolution ARG/Rea.16/1 of the OAU adopted by the first Cairo 

sumnit meetifq in 1964, and celled upon both parties to the conflict to co-operate 

SifLCefely with the Ad Hoc Comittee in order to enabie it to carry QU; ito teLe GE 

reference. 

The mediatiun efforts and the good offices offered by the President of the 

Republic of Gabon and by the current Prwsidsnt of the OAU, 

Mr 6 fXd.6 SaeSc~ Ngueexuu, were encouraged by the Aeat% of State of t&t OAU at the 
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last sumit meeting and will be followed up with a view to reactivating the Ad HOC 

Comittee on nadiation that haa beon asked to uaiat the two brother States of Chad 

and Libya to resolve thrir difference& 

My delegation weld like to pay a tribute to all thm countries that love peace 

and justice that have thua far given help to tba legitimate Goverment of Chad in 

resisting aggression against it and eru¶ing tha fighting in order to open up new 

prorpecta for a peaceful settlement to tha dispute and for the restoration to Chad 

of all ite righta. 

The foreign forces occupying the northern part sf Chad are carrying out 

actions such actions a8 the systematic and oollactive mawacre of innocent 

civilian popu&tioM in the oCaUQiCd aone) the deportation of the QoQulutionf the 

burning of palm plrntationof the slaughter of livertack) the forcible rearuitmant 

of-able-bodied man into tin so-called Islamic legions tha imposition of the Arab 

language in the occupied areas againrt the will of the inhabitanta, who prefer to 
We French, and the de8truction of all Chadian identity and authanticlty in order 

to imae a political philosophy close to that of the occrupying forces. All these 

forcea, I ray, l hould be withdrawn from Chad in conforaity with th many appeal8 

and reuolwtionm of the Member States of the united Nations and of the OAU, in order 

to enable tha people of Chad to regain their territorial integrity, their nationeZ 

unity and their dignity. 

Thio i8 the appeal that tha delogatim of Zaire makes to tLe ocoupydng troops 

in Chad. 

The PRESIOeHEt I thank the representative of Zaire for his kind words 

addressed to ma. 
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MC. de KMDUIARIA (France) (interpretation from French) : Hr. President, 

I vi11 abide with curtom, and do so with great cati8Paction in telling you the 

extent to which my delegation appteoiateo the intellectual rigour marked by 

diplomatic finesme you have alvaym demonmttated during your assumption of the 

presidency. The diplomatio tradition of your country and your exceptional personal 

experience augur very vell for our work. 

For hia part, the authority shown by our colleague, 

AaJsareadot BSohammad Hursain Al-Shaali during hi8 pre8idency last month, deserves 

*PQCial mention, since the positive results ve achieved during our deliberationa 

vere, aa he know and as ve know, largely the renult of his personal activity, for 

vhich ve owe him a debt 02 thanka. 

We have carefully listened to the representative of Chad. Ae has just 

describad for us the situation prevailing today in the north of his country, which 

is 8till ocoupied by Libya. The civilian population of Chad is again suffering 

from that external intervention , this time even more dramatically. 

What ha10 been going on in northern Chad for reveral week8 10 not a fight among 

ChMians. The truth ia very different. It is a tight between the forces of 

Qccupatdon end Chadian elements on vhich those force0 had felt they could rely in 

an attempt to legitimise their intervention. 

We have thuu learned that non-colpbatrnts have &en the target of attacks, and 

rn particular that the village of Goutma , located 70 kilauetres north-welt of Faya, 

has ken destroyed. Civilians are reported to have heen kflled on that occasion. 

we have ai(ss iit&Ci;& Cat GmY L(rr VilL-~ !?f pFrurnU$ in which there vece refugees and 

civilianr., is reported to have been machine-gunned. These recent acts must be 

added to those that were reported to the member8 of the security Council on 6 and 
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13 Weveeber 1985 by the deleqetion of Chad. We l haro the COnCern Of it8 

COVemeant, fauad with thie extremely grave situation. 

Tha maple of Chad ha8 etifnred unduly from war. ft deeiree peeue} it doeirae 

the metoration of it8 territorial integrity. Laetly, it deeiree, to be able to 

davote itealf fully to it8 developwent. 

T~OH era th objectivoe pureued by Proeident Rieeein Sabre. Frence wiehoe 

hero, bafore tha Sacurlty Council, to pay tribute to tha offorte of tha Rwd of 

State of Chad to proeote national reconetruction. It deplore8 the feat that, 

bbetaclee to the priority drive toward8 unity are etill being erected tram outdde 

t& country. 

Moreover, it is to put an end to threat8 and to thwart tbe offaneiva from 

outeido the country thet France hae , at the reaueet of the Goverment of Ched, l d 

in aonforrity vith Article 51 of th Charter, eet up l q ilitery l eeietence unit 

that he8 damnetrated ite deterrent capability. 

POPice in Chad ten also be brought about through development. Thet ie vhy 

Fresco ha8 i~~!reseed it8 civilian eeeietence. It vi11 continue to do l 01 jUet ee 

it will eaintain it8 effort8 to enable Chad, by reetorfng it8 unity, to bring about 

e laeting eolution to it8 proMen. 

The_ PR1381DEW~rr I thenk the reprementstive of France for hi8 kind uords 

addreoeed to ma. 

f t  hee been seid that brevity 18 Mr. OKUH (United State8 of Amerioa): 

the eoul Of wit. Taking your advice, Sir, our expreeeion of pleasure et eeeing you 

in the Praeidont’e chair will t!?e+tefore be brief - brief but none ths less l tcong. 

Your own auelitiee, eo well known to all awebmre of thie Council, a8 well a8 the 

treditione of! your country, aewre ue all here thet’our joint work will bs guid& 

by a rteady, firm and impsr tial hand, 
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The presidency of your distinguished predecessor, Ambaesador Al-Shaali of the 

United Arab Emirates, was chearactetized by fairnetm, good humuur and unfailing 

sensitivity. It was, in the view of my delegation, entirely praiseworthy in the 

highest traditions of this Council, and we are happy to acknowledge it today. 

The United States delegation betfeveo that the Government of the Third 

Republic of Chad has, since it came to power in 1992, vigorously worked to achieve 

national reconciliation. It has attempted to heal the wounds caused by the long 

civil war in that country. It has met with great mccetzs. The Chadian Government 

her welcmed back thoueands of former Opponents and helped them to remme their 

place in Chad’s national life. 

As the Permanent Repraeentative of Chad has just pointed out, Chad’s domestic 

ptogreee ha8 been dietupted by external militaty aggression aitected againot it. 

In 1983, in clear violation not only of the Charter of the United Nations but also 

that of the Organization of African unity, Libya invaded and eeized nearly half Of 

the tOtPitory of the Rqublio of Chad. Thin Libyan occupation of ChadOr northern 

provinces continues today. 

Libya’6 occupation of northern Chad is maintained only through hereh military 

rule. Several thousaM Libyan trecpo have conotruoted and occupy a number of 

military baeee and airfields on Chadian aoil. Many Chadian civilian0 heve heen 

forced to flee fram their anceetral hame@ in the north and to seek refuge south Of 

the 16th Parallel, in the temitory controlled by the Government of Chad. This 

massive flow of refugees is clear evidence of aggression again& the Government and 

people of Chad. 
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A Wsber of this Orgauination, cue that claias to uphold the Charter, is 

rerponsiblo for this aggression. Libya’s attack co Chad threaten6 not only its 

Smaller neighbour but the peace and stability of other nation5 in the region as 

well. Let us review briofly what has happnad since the Council last met on this 

subject in January 1985. 

In February and March 1986, Libyan-controlled military forces, operating from 

the territory they had previously occupied in northern Chsd, launched heavy attacks 

against Chadian governsant posts along and scuth of the 16th Parallel. As we 

recall, in February of this year the Betmauent Representative of the Republic of 

Chad again reminded the Security council of continued Libyan military aggression 

against his country in flagrant violation of resolutions of the United Natione and 

of the Organisation of African unity. Be also informed this bcdy that his 

Government had reguested, under Article 51 of the United Nations Charterr 

~si8tance fram the Covernmnt of France in order to resist this aggression. 

In intense fighting Chadian governmant troop8 repulsed all these attacks, 

inflicting heavy casualties on the attacker8 and taking hundreds of prisoners, 

including a nuder of Libyan soldiers. The Libyan re8poMe was to send a tuilitary 

aircraft to hoe N*Djamna airport on 17 February. 
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The international aommunity has just learned of new Libyan repression in 

northern Chad. We understand that the latest Libyan a&ion5 are not just directed 

against Chadian military units but also involve open warfare against the civilian 

population of northern Chad. Libya is bombing villagtia, indiscriminately killing 

Chadinn civilians and conducting a scorched-earth policy by burning plantations a*rd 

killing cattle. In his pereuwive metmcandua of 13 November 1986, distributed as a 

docuaaht Of thi8 Council, the Permanent Representative of Chad has referred to 

these Libyan actions as genocida. 

Libya has attempted to justify its invasion , seizure and occupation of 

northern Chad as mapport for a focsuer Chadian rdgime, the Transitional government 

of National Unity. The falsity of that claim has nw been deammtrated by the 

Libyans themselves. Libya acknwledges that the Transitional Government has 

collapsed. lCost former mmbers have rallies to the Govermmmt of Chad and are nw 

fighting against the Libyan invader. In Tripoli, the Libyahs themselves shot and 

wounded the Transitional Governmmt leader, Goukouni Oueddei, when they attempted 

to arrest him. 

Chad is not a o&any of Libya. Chad is an independent, non-aligned mpber of 

the united Nationn. It threatens no other nation, least of all Libya. The chadian 

people do not want Libyan soldiers in their country. Chad is a very poor country. 

It wanta to devote ita energies to rebuilding and recwering from civil war and 

natural disaster. Itr efforts in the field of economic develoivhent are greatly 

inhibited by the efforta it must make to resist Libyan military aggression. 

P?r !k~ P(L.c!+$~ mminae that auksi& aqaremion Chad deserves the support of -a~ -~ 

us all. By its aggression againrt Chad, Libya merits the condemnation of the 

international mmuunity. All Herberm of this C)rganizatlon, if they believe in the 
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Charter, should demand that Libya withdraw its military forces from Chad and cease 

it8 aggression against a Weraber of this Organisation. 

The United States strongly supports the sovereignty and territorial integrity 

of Chad. We join with Chad in calling for an inmwdiate end to the brutal Libyan 

acticne again& the people of Chad. we join with those other wmbere of the united 

Motions who call for the prospt withdrawal of Libyan military forces from Chad and 

an early end to Libyan aggression against Chad. 

The PRESIDENTS I thank the representative of the United States for the 

kind words he addressed to m- 

I should like to inform members of the Council that I have just received 

lottus fra the repreeentatives of Egypt and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in which 

they requwt to be invited to participate in the discussion of the iteem on the 

Council’s agenda. In conformity with the usual practice, I propose, with the 

c&went of the Council, to invite those representatives to participate in the 

discumion, without the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions 

of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council’s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided* 

At the invitation of the President, Mt. Badawi (Egypt) and Mt. Treiki (Libyan 

Arab Jamahiriya) took the places reserved for them at the side of the Council 

Chsalber . 

*he PlUSIDE4Tt The next speaker is the representative of the Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya. I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

statement a 

Hr. TREIKI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): At the 

outset I must congratulate you, sir, m your assumption of the presidency of the 

Security Council for the lrrernth of November. It is my hw that the work of the 

Council will be aucceeBfu1. 
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X cannot fail to express our gzeat appreciation and respect to your 

PtedeCe88Or, our brother Ambassador l&h-d Al-Shaali, representative of the 

United Arab Emirates, for the excellent way in which he guided the Council's work 

la5t month. 

The Security Council is meting today in circumstancea that are lacking in 

objectivity and for rea8ons that are gromdleoe. ~cday's meeting was instigated by 

those that wish to 8cw discord and confusion in Africa; those that are keenly 

interested in perpetuating their colmial, imperialist presence in that continent; 

those that eupeort the continued shedding of African blood in southern Africa and 

other parts of the continent1 those whose mcnopalies continue to plunder Africa's 

Uealth$ those for whom various parts of Africa remin a parade ground for their 

ooldiets and a sfte for their military bases. 

Everyone know8 that there ia no justification for this meeting and no 

objective ba8ie for this debate. Their purpose is to divert the attention Of 

Africa and the rest of the world awa]L from an set of aggression which Africa has 

called upcm the United Nations to consider at the highcat level and to condemn: 

the Unitsd State8 aggression against Libya, which ia to be coneidered by the 

Gsneral Assembly tomorrow. 

Although we are convinced of the pointlessness and futility of today’B 

meting, we wish to make the following points clear , out of respect for the role of 

the United Nations and its organs. 

First, the problem of Chad is an internal problem reeulting from ths rezmmMt8 . 

of French colonialiem. The c-e in similsr in numerous parts of the African 

continent. This question is before the Organization of African Unity @AU), which 

has entru8ted the Peesident of the empleas Republic of the Congo with the task of 
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seeking national reconciliaticm amng the contending parties in Chad, representing 

11 factions. 

The volatile situation and the civil war in Chad did not oolp~ about 

overnight. That situation ha6 obtained since the first years of independence, in 

thhe early 19600, when France installed a minority rdgim in N’Djalrrsna, and when the 

opposition awemnt VW established in Ny5la, in the Sudan, in 1963. In 1965 Civil 

war broke out, and it atill zagee. The reamns for that w8r have their rC%otS in 

tribal, ethnic and religious strife, in ideological and perronal ambition and in 

‘the remnant3 of colcnialieo in all atee5. Thet destructive war has had adverse 

effect6 not only on Chad, but aleo on neighbouring Stater, which has pranpted them 

to undertake nwrous initiative0 to find a solution to the problem. 

Several conferences have been held with the air of bringing abcut national 

reconciliation. Among thea I would mention the conference held at Sebha-Benghazi, 

tibyan Arab Jamahitiya, in 1978. The purpose of that conference was to overcome 

the psycholcgical barrier that exieted at the time between the National Liberation 

Front of Chad and the Chad Government of the tim. On 27 Matoh 1978 the 

Sebha-Benghazi oonference led to autual recognition by the two eidee. That 

conference wa8 attended by zepreaentatives of Staterr neighboura of Chad - the 

Sudan, Niger and Libya - and of the Governslent of Pmaident t4alloum and of the 

National Liberation Front of Chad. 
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At the second Lagos Conference, held on 18 August 1979, an Accord on Natlonal 

Reconciliaticm in Chad was dram up and signed by 11 groupa whereby a TrardtiOnal 

~verumnt of Natimal Unity wan established on 10 Noveaber 1979 uuder the 

leedership of Goukouni ousddei and including the contending groups in Chad- That 

Gwernmnt was recognimd by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) e At that 

time, fiiesein Eiabre attempted to ret up an alternative government and went to 

Honrwia, Liberia, for that purpose. UOuwer, the OAU refused to recqdze him 

Duriug the couree of ell those efforte aud endeavours, aiasein Ffabre, leader 

Of the northern army in Chad, was the only one who refused to accept the Accord and 

ccntinued to rebel againot the legitimte Government. 1n this, he had the 

afwistanw of the Oovetumnt of President Felix Malloum, with whom he had reached 

an agreement at Rhartoua. ~Lthcugh he held the post of Prime Miniater iu 

August 197% iiabre broke the Rsno Agseeemnt signed on 16 March 1979 and attempted 

to wise power. Finelly, he violated the tag08 Accord of August 1979 by leading a 

revolt against the legitimte Trauoitional Covermmt of NatiOnal Unity, in which 

he ocaupied the post of Dafence Minister. 

Nor did Rabre Us-operate with the OM. Ee absented hinrself from wmt of the 

conferenaes of reconoilietiar oonvened by the Presidents of Ethiopia and the COugO 

at the regueet of the DAU because of his insistence on being remxgnieed as 

President, althou* at the firat aud Second bang conferences, the first of which 1 

attended as Libyan Foreign Minietor, Habre had insisted that 

President Felix Uallom not be treated a8 head of staee but . . , rd)tier, rvere~f iiii :IwG 

of the Chadian armed forces. 

The ecenaeio we ace examining ie, as I have already stated, designed to divert 

attenth fcJrs the guestiou of the hmerican aggresshn againat Libya. That is 4n 

0mm secret. It i8 ales designed to discredit the Jar&it iya and to obtain further 
. 
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support fat Hiemein Habre and legitimise his r&ime, which &es not control Chad, 

which is not recognized by the people of Chad and which relies primrily on 

mercenary and colonialist forces. 

Those who to&y claim such a keen interest in Chad did not display such an 

interest when Chad was in the throes of civil war. Even though Chad is one of the 

poorest countries in the world, those who are 80 interested in it today have not 

furnished Chad any support other than means of destruction, while Libya haa Stood 

by the people of Chad in their plight and has concluded agreenrents with its 

Governments through which it has provided support and assistance because of the 

OPiritUal, aultural, geographic, ethnic and historical ties between the two 

peoples, who share a common history. Libyano and Chadians fought together against 

French colonialism just as they had fought together against Italian fascist 

colon ial ism. 

I affirm here Libya’s full respect for the people of Chad and for the 

integrity of their territory. Libya affirm that it has no wish to interfere in 

the internal affairs of Chad. We withdrew all our forces from Chad within the 

space of a few days when reguested to do so by the legitimate Government Of that 

oWntry, but we also returned to assist that legitimte Governmnt, which ie 

recmgnfeed by the OAU, when that Government requested it. We call upon other 

States, and especially the colonial Powers that are intervening in the affairs of 

Chad, to put an end to their intervention. The continued tribal strife in Chad and 

the omtinued presenae of colonial and mercenary forces in that country, along with 

_L . . . . -m -_ .-L ..--_-- u&e rnter*erri;rma VT egeg~w~ *scj Gi~iir;& r;OiWi& ccllc~~~ iii Ck5, r'Z ZlY 

complicate the problem, for that presence has adverse effects on neighbouring 

countries, including my own. 

At the Lagos Conference, the people of Chad, including Hissein Habre himself 

as representative of the army of Chad, otatedt 
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.The Chadian Parties unanimously reaqnized that the continued presence 

of French Troops in Chad is an ixpediaent to finding a peaceful reconciliation 

and solution to the Chadian problem. The Chadians therefore agreed that the 

Transitional National Union Goverument when forxed shall effect the withdrawal 

of the French Trwps. W (8/1L4378, annex I, pars. 7) 

And that was indeed done by the Transitional Natioaal Union Governmnt and it 

thereby provoked the anger of France , which was seeking to return and which did 

return. 

Last July the OAP requested the President of the CIxlgo to undertake new 

endeavour& The Congolese Prerident did actually attempt to do 80. Contact W&U 

established between us and the President of Congo last waek, along with other 

contacts initiated by Nigeria xhen that country98 Foreign Minister was visiting 

Tripli, in an attempt to bring the Chadiane together to solve the country’s 

problems. 

The lberican representative mntioned the 6Au. Be khows full. well the O&U 

pwiticm tarards the United States of America. The OAU has at its highest 

smmit-weting levelp oonsiotently condemned the Axerican Administration for its 

interventico in Ar.gola and for abetting and encouraging the terrorist Saviabi. 

Last July the CAU clearly condemned the United Statecr for refusing to ixplemsnt 

Seaurity Cc!:ncil resolutions calling for an economic boycott againet Scuth AfriCs. 

The OAIJ also condemned the Wnited Btateeo of America for its aggreseion against 

Libya, and the subject the General Assembly will begin to consider toscrrm was 

included in the agenda at the request of the OAU. I wonder which CAU the United 

States representative can be referring to. 

The United states representative speaks of peace and security, and today the 

Geneaal. Assembly ita considering the situation in Central America and the American 

interveneban in the internat aff?ai.sa of Nicaragua. He speaka of peace and aocurity, 
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*ilo d8y after day lath81 haariam wMp0M are slaughtering the Palestinian people 

Urb While AWriaan fuuisdr are used to e8tabli8b wtthwnta in the Gasa Strip and on 

the Weot Bmk, in spite of nuwrow United Nations twolutimm. He epeaka of 

P@W, but &O in~&d grmmla? X do not think Myone beUeves that Libyan forces 

invaded Granada. lie 8pwkm of Chad‘s mad for paam. We agree. We respect the 

territorial integrity of C&d. Wo want to aahieve Chad*0 mttonal reconciliations 

WI ue ready todisauw the astablimhmentof a govunmmtofnatioml 

rewnailtrtion in that aouatry wd to dlwusr with it tiny matter it desires ta 

disaw& 
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I would cite this Arab praverbt *Tell m who your friend8 aeo urd I will tell 

you who you are’. 

Who are Babre@r friend8? Th8 Unikd State8 of Amric8, this advwak of gaaae 

and freedan, which it i8 defending in Nia8ragua, Grenada, la&h Africa 8nd occupied 

Paleetines and that other peace-Iming State, Pruwa. I do not beli8ve that 

Prance, burdened a8 it ia with 8 legacy of aolmialirm and eS@oit8tionr and which 

etilll ha8 base8 and lonopolioe in Mrioe, i8 intWO8ted in Cbad. t?rtawa b8a1 

involved Chad in a civil u11: timt bu baen going cm fa 8ovm ~08~8 mu. I do not 

believe that my friend the repremntaWm of l?tance weld deny that uny Drench 

8Oldiws died in Tibe8ti - and I do nut beliwe that tiny died dofendiw Chad’8 

fre6dom. I ekall not mention the 0th~ puppt8, becarue they do not dererw to be 

menticned. 

KiUt I do Wirrh to 88~ tb8t w re8prat Chad, we te8peCt the frmt’bm Of the 

Chadian people, we are willing to 888i8t Chad dn rolving its @mblOlr and We rhall 

co-operate with the Ch8irnn of the Org8ni88tion of African Unity (G&J). 

The intervention by the mitad State8 and Prance au) arly impede the 

activitie8 of the GW. Tim mmurag8mat given the Wabre group to rkge this 8h6u 

~a8 designed only to haqmr Wa wd8aVOUC8 of th8 OWL 

With all due mmpect, I wculd oay that we h8Ve m8de known our vkwe bore only 

out of our keen interert in the implomentatiar of the Chartu and in tha mettlemont 

of problem6 through region8l agurioationr, 88 well a# a#r deriro to 8ufrt the 

CdUtiClPan Of the OAU, the Pr88i&nt Of tig0. I&J oh811 not, h-aver, p8rtiofprte in 

my further diCWU88i~ of tbie item@ da8im.d Only t0 divert 8tWntiOn troll What i8 

going cm in the General A88elably - th8t i8, con8ideP8titX3 of United St8te8 icuB of 

aggreaeicn against Libya and Nicaragu8. 
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The PRESIDENTI I thank the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

for his congratulations. 

The representative of Chad has asked to speak in exercise of the right of 

reply, and I ntw call on him. 

Hr. ADDLE (Chad) (interptietation from French): I shall not reply to all 

the fallacious, irres~sible, untrue allegations made by the representative of 

Libya. I mid only say, in response to the usual language of lies spoken by the 

representative of the terrorist, expausicnist Libyan rigims, that circumstances led 

Chsd to seize the Security Ccuncil of this queation again. 

The historical review that the representative of Libya hae just engaged in iS 

not, in ny view, in keeping with the sin of the present meeting. The 

representative of Libya seermd to think that he was wre familiar with Chad’s 

history then we are. That is totally false. We knew air cwn history better then 

anyone else dues. It was not just for the plessure of having the Counoil mset that 

we seised it of this satter. 

Indeed, we have seized the Ccurcil of this matter - for the fourth tiPre - 

because Libya has never ceased its destabilising activities in Chad. Even worser 

the tsrrorist Qaddafi rdgim, out of its maoabre designs to subjugate the Chadian 

people, ha8 just addad a new dimension to its aggression by systematicallY 

6iMSSCring civilians in FJorkan-Ennedi4ibestp. 

mat a arim it is to massscre &fenceless civilians. As I said in ay earlier 

state-% we call that an act of genccide, for the ultimate ainr of the Libyan 

tigiss is, by massaaring these people, to wipe out all reaiatance and hence all 

Chadian idsntity. 

As I said earlier, is not this belligerent attitude an insult to the 

international coumnity? Ooee it not aemmstrnte contempt for the rules of 
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international law to occupy the territory of an independent, sovereign State, and 

mssacxe aivilianr, in an atteUi@ to subjugate it? 

Who doeo not knw today that Libyan troops are occupying the northern part of 

mY COLIntry? The moske presence of Libyan soldiers cannot be denied. In these 

aonditians, would the Libyan repreaentative want Chad to ask for a united NatiMs 

mission to verify what ie hapmning on the spot? In my view, the representative of 

Libya would & better to admit all the ham that his Government has caused not only 

to Chad but to the entire interrrational cmmunity by trawling under foot all 

l thiaal and moral norms. Indead, the acts of genocide and terrorism committed by 

Tripoli oollpletaly contradict co-n sense and morality. 

There is no longer anyone who can be taken in by the ehalaeleas lies of the 

representatives of the terrorist, expansionist Tripoli r&gime. If Libya is not 

engaging in any aatia, in Chad, perhapa the Libyan representative CM tell us to 

whom the heavy artillery belongs, to whom all these aircraft which daily, since 

6 November, have been dropping tons and tons of bombs on places in occupied 

aor kou-EnnedGribes ti belarg. Perhaps he can tell us to who= the helicopters and 

the tanks belong. Doss the representative of Libya think that the meabers of the 

Security Council are fools? 

We aaintain not only that Libya is 6ccupying 550,000 square kilometres of our 

territory by Coma, and has been doing so since lY83, but that thie ocaupation 

began in 1972 with what is nw called the l Aouzou Strlp’ and that at prerent these 

packs of Libyan soldiery and their meraenaries are aomnitting acts of genocide 

against def@nmless civilians in occupied Bor kcu-ennedi+ibeoti. 

Those are the reason8 why my delegation felt it necessary to inform the 

Security Council of the latest developments. Libya’s atti.tude, which is tc lie 

ehamelessly in order to avoid any discussiOn of the dteprte between Chad and Libya, 
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teatifieu very eloquently to the fact that the terrorist r4gir in Libya aare 

nO&hing &out mrmlity, about human be-r ox about the rules and prinoiplem of 

intunational lav. sudr a r(giR0 should be cmldrmad by tha internation~ 

CoUnity, beammo it is a seriow threat to international pea- and l euurity and 

to Rankind. 

X heard the representative of Libya may juct now tbot hi8 r&&m had respect 

for th* paoplo of Chad, that it had rorpeat for tbe nmtional integrity of Chad. If 

that io 80, 2 invtto him to give amarato form to the uarde he hu juot spoken 

before the Council. 

The PRESIDD~TS The ropresentstive of the Union of Soviet Sociali8t 

Papublics hru asked to speak. I nay call on him. 
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Hr. l3EmNoooV (Union of Soviet Sooialiat Kepublics) (interpretation from 

Russian) t I wiah to begin by saying that the Ibsbers of the United Ratlone, and 

partkularly of the Security Council, are very familiat, Sir, with your vast 

diplorpatic experieace and your authority , and we are all very well aware that you 

aro presiding over the Counoil not for the first, second or evun the third time, 

and therefore we havo no doubt that, u usual, you will disoharge your responsible 

duties successfully and expedite the Couwil’s very serious business. 

I wish also to take this o-Unity to express our gratitude to the 

Ambasrador of the united Acab &iirates, MC. Al-Shaali, for his masterly and 

extrexely succeosful leadership of the Council in October. 

The Soviet delegation finds it necessary to state ita porition on the item on 

the agenda. As is clear fear the statemants we have just heard in our 

consideration of the problem, two approaches have l rmrged. One ia that of the 

Organilstion of African Unity @AU) aimd at the continuation of it8 efforts ta 

achieve national reoonoiliation of the various groups in Chad, without any outside 

interferenoe. We l pport that approach. The other consists of using the quertion 

of Chad for apeoificr lpolitioal prrpooes that are very far from the tamks involved 

in genuine national rsconeiliatian in Chad. That second approach cono?eta of 

trying to mke the Coonoil’s meting an anti-Libya metfug. 

why has the Council been convened iu au eaergency meting? The answer is very 

olear. It is that t0oPrtau the General Asse&ly is to consider an extrelasly 

retioua itea, conauning the violatian of iuteruational peace and security 

rdngglC_iy Iran Cha mrmd gC,eg& e r,iinvm h,y the IIIitpcj @c+tyg, -- -.- --- ---- me Thp ehj ICQPmOn fOr: 
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(Hr. Be!lanogov, USSR) 

calling thie meting of the Counoil is to try to divert the attention of the United 

Nations and of tho world Qossmnity froa the aggression against Libya. 

The clamrouo but groundless and uujusttf ied harangues against Libya that We 

have heard in som of tho atatemnts to&y cannot conceal the genuine mtivos of 

those who are behind tho initiative to bring the Council to consider the questlon 

of Chad. The plan of those who are behind the calling of this meting is only one 

link is tho anti-Libya oampaign, whidr has been waged for a long tim alroady by 

the United States and aam of its allies, But in this instance, as in the past, 

the disinformtion boomerang will coma back to hit the thrower. 

It is comn knowledge that mrtain quarters seek, following an anti-Libya 

policy, to exacerbati the situation in a.nd around Chad, to impede national 

reconciliation in the oaunlxy and tro maintain a conflict situation an the African 

ccmtinent. tQe aust state clearly that the situstian that has arisen in and around 

Chad is the result of tie interference of Western Powers, prirerily the United 

States aud Rtance, which are trying to increase tensions on the Libyan bwdor. It 

is self-evidsnt that there is an attempt to use the internal conflict in this 

African countiy to effxt far-reaching political policies and designs aised against 

anothe: African country. We can say that it is directed against froe Africa au a 

whole. That is uhy thore is extremely cynical disregard for the PoSitiW taken by 

the CWJ on the question of the situation in and around Chad. 

hn attempt is being mde to confuse the increased imporinlist interforen~e in 

the affairs of Chad with a noisy uaspaign against Libya, but if we are to call a 

spade a sp5d5 it is importmt to note tim 
m-_-L_-- z &o piiitsry invoivenv3nt 0E k?iGifiy rnrba*~ 

states is the affairs of Chad, the transfer of new weaponry there and the armed 

aggression by the united Srataer against ~itya create a genuine - not a fabrteated - 

threat to peace and security in that part of the APrican continent. 
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(Hr. Belonogov, USSR) 

The Soviet Union strongly caMems the escalation of imperialist intetferenae 

in the Internal affair8 of African oountries, illegal a&e that threaten 

destebilizatim of the international environment. It supports the effottm of the 

Organisation of African Unity to reach a peaceful settlerent of the situation in 

Chad. We continue to favour rerolution of the problem of Chad by Chad iwOlf e 

Without any foreign interference, particulaily by Powera that are hundreds, if not 

thowmnds, of kilorstrea distant from that country. 

The Soviet Union share8 the view of the African State8 that aonaideration of 

the question in the Security Council doe6 not prom&e a xettlemnt, but can only 

collplicate theON efforta. 

The PRESIDIE3Ts I thank the representative of the Soviet Union for his 

kind words addremed to ma 

I Bhall now cell cm those umber8 of the Council who wieh to @peak in exetcixe 

of the right of reply. 
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Hr. do ItllIOO~IA (Prance) (interpretation from French) t I listened to 

the roprewntative of Libya with the attention he i5 due. I think I cu1 divide hi8 

l t5terunt, which WUI not withcut h-r, into threo perta. Tho firmt waa a rathor 

imaginative hirtoriael background, somewhat priritivo et time58 pa5t evente, 

coloniali5~, plunder in9 by monspoliea, irperialian - all notions that ahoulU have 

made him cautious when he accuaea other8 of a lack of objectivity. Next, he tried 

other terrain and went from Angola to Palestine end i ao as not to make my 

atetearnt too long - wherever he wanted in hia overview. Then there vu soIs 

spparent lack of conviction when he talked &cut tho purity of the intention5 of 

hio country visa-via Chad. 

I would ai~ly remind him that we have wncluded an Wreernt wit% hia 

country, end it ~85 understood that there would be l faultaneouu withdrawal. 

Ideed, Prance withdrew) it sbidad by the agreewnt. Libya did not do 80) Libya la 

atill present in part of Chad’e territory - territory that doer not belong to Libya. 

Hence I should like to point out to my Qood friend the ceproaentativo of Libya 

that it would be e5ay to aettle the problems rat tibya evacuate the part of Chad 

it ia occupying) let it respect Chrb’a territity within Chad’8 tecqnimed 

frantiera. Then, I am aureo the Government of Chad would have no need to appeal 

for military aaaiatanco and aolidatity from ita ally, Prance. Xe can teat assured 

that, Chad having thua tecooered ite territorial integrity, OUI: aoldiara mould be 

pleased to return to their homeland. 

Hf. OKU?4 (United State8 of As0tica)s The Council has grown used to 

hearing representativea of Libya explode in all direction8 againat ~‘y country. 

Today it once again endureU cewrka that addresa5tl everythinq but the issue which 

ia really before ua. Aowevet, I ru5t thnnk the representative of Libye for 

*\entinninrj ane thing, naaaly, tommmw~ 8 Bebake in the Gbneral Aeaaably. 1 hops 
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(Mr. Okun, United States) 

that debate will be well attended because my delegation will spell out in 

circumstantial detail Libya's role ae practitioner and paymaster of international 

terrorism. we look forward to that debate. 

The PRESIDENT: The representative of Chad has asked to be allowed to 

speak in exercise of the right of reply, and I call on him. 

I4i-a AlXXlM (Chad) (interpretation from French): I wish simply to note for 

the benefit of the representative of the USSR that there is no connection 

whatsoever between our meeting today and agenda item 142 of the forty-first session 

of the General Assembly. 

Indeed, the Government of the Republic of Chad requested a meeting of the 

Security Council to consider the extremely grave situation now prevailing in the 

occupied northern part of ita territory. We can never repeat that too often since, 

88 we said earlier in our statement, it involves the fate of the civilian 

population which is being bombarded and attacked daily. As we have said, the 

atrocities perpetrated by the Libyan Army in the occupied northern part of Chad are 

indescribably inhuman. I therefore appeal to the representative of the USSR to 

transcend the partisan position he has just taken so as to understand the genuine 

concerns we have now described to the Security Council. 

The PRESIDEUT: There are no more namee inscribed on the list of speakers 

for thie meeting. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 


